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“Love the poor. Do you know

Watch Video

the poor of your place, of
your city? Find them. Maybe
they are right in your own
family.”

Winter Uniform 2017
Just a reminder that ALL students should now be wearing FULL Winter uniform.
Thank you for all your hard work and effort to ensure your children are suitably dressed in
our school uniform.

The Law of Love
Jesus teaches us to ‘obey’ the Law of Love. Too
often when we think of laws we think of restriction
or penalty. The word ‘obedience’ comes from the
Latin word oboedire, meaning, ‘to listen carefully’.
So to grow as human persons we need to selfcontrol. We need to be aware of the hurt and
needs of others and to adjust our response in a considered, loving and controlled way.
That may mean holding my tongue, rather than say something hurtful, walking away,
instead of letting my anger take charge, or making personal sacrifice, so that others may
have a better life. This self-control governed by love is the way to live fully in the joy of
the Risen Christ.

St Teresa of Kolkata

‘Comedy for a Cause ‘
A big thank you to those who
organised and attended our 'Comedy
for a Cause' evening. Due to
everyones generous support we
raised $700 on the night. This will be
shared between the MTP Literacy
program and our St. Vincent De Paul
Winter Appeal.
The staff of MTP

Important Dates:


Parent University—
Cybersafety

RUG UP
Think for a moment about snuggling up under your doona or
blanket, then take yourself to a cold concrete doorway or windy
park bench, even a house that cannot afford any heating. YOU
can make a difference - Size 8 or 4mm knitting needles, 8ply yarn
and a 25cm square (approx 50 stitches x 50 rows) of knitting x 24
squares and you have provided a warm blanket for a family in
need. See how many squares you can knit up for this year's
Winter Appeal, and feel the love between your fingers.
Please send your squares into school by Friday, 28th July 2017.

Principal’s Holiday Reading Challenge—Term 1
Congratulations to the 126 students who participated in the Bookish Bingo Principal's
Holiday Reading Challenge. Below are the winners who were drawn out of the challenge
draw. These students won a $10.00 book voucher to spend on Book Club.
Kindergarten - Pierre and Alice, Year 1 - Samuel S and Tahlia, Year 2 - Julian and Olivia J,
Year 3—Kavya and Christopher R, Year 4—Andrew and Alexandra, Year 5—Shaleen and
Anden, Year 6—Deepana and Nikita
We will announce our Term Two reading challenge soon. Keep reading, keep learning
and keep having fun!

COSHC Vacation Care—July 2017
Booking Forms are now available for July School Holiday COSHC Vacation Care. Bookings
close Friday, 9th June 2017.

Wednesday, 21st June



Monday, 7th August
Staff Development Day—
Pupil Free

Tuckshop-2-U
“In purchasing your child’s tuckshop
order online through Tuckshop2U, you
are contracting directly with the
supplier. You are responsible for
checking that the ingredients of what
you order are not incompatible with
your child’s sensitivities or health
issues. Please ensure you check the
disclaimers in the supplier's website. If
in doubt you should contact the
supplier.”

Lunch Order Cancellations
If your child is absent from school on a
day that you have ordered lunch,
cancellations can be made through the
Tuckshop-2-U website by 8:00am the
day of.

